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East Carolina football coach Ru�n McNeill addressed the proposal 
to allow defenses 10 seconds for substitutions before o�enses could snap 
the ball in no uncertain terms.

“I was totally against it and I’m a defensive coach,” said the former Texas Tech 
defensive coordinator.

�e proposed change was nicknamed “the Saban rule,” because Alabama coach Nick 
Saban was among its outspoken supporters.

“I respect Coach Saban as a role model and a coach,” McNeill said. “I love the way he 
runs his team. I think the world of him so it was not speaking against Coach Saban, it was just my 
opinion.

“As a defensive coach, I absolutely love the up-tempo o�ense. I’ve had to coach against it 
the last 15 years. I had to coach against it for 10 years in the Big 12and defend it for 10 years every 
day (against the Red Raiders o�ense).

“I was totally against that 10-second rule. I adamantly voted no. I sent in my thoughts to 
Coach (Grant) Tea� (Executive Director of the American Football Coaches Association) and the 
(NCAA rules) committee.”

�e proposed change was tabled by the rules committee as the majority of Football 
Bowl Subdivision coaches opposed it. 

McNeill confident in secondary
Although ECU loses three of four starters in the secondary from a 10-3 team, 

McNeill, a former Pirate safety, is undaunted because of the talent that remains in the 
program.

“I think it’s going to be very competitive,” McNeill said of the position bat-
tles that were shaping up during spring football practice. “I’m excited about that 
group. ... All those kids can run and all those kids can cover.

“�ey’ve got the best secondary coach around coaching them, I think, in 
Rick Smith. �ey’ll get tested by our o�ense. Lincoln (Riley, o�ensive coordinator) 
and those guys will do a great job.

“Lincoln and Rick do a great job of working together, helping one another see dif-
ferent things. Rick may run a coverage or something that Lincoln wants to see and Lincoln will 
do things that Rick may need to see or be exposed to. I’m looking forward to great competition 
among that group.”

Staff going forward intact

Indications were that ECU’s football coaching sta� would go forward intact. McNeill’s 
major hire last year, Rick Smith as defensive coordinator and secondary coach, resulted in sig-
ni�cant improvement across the board from the defensive unit.
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